HISTORIC STAUNTON FOUNDATION

46th A nnua l

Holiday
House TOUR
2018

Saturday, December 1, 5–8PM
Sunday, December 2, 1–5PM

the Neighborhood

T

oday it is hard to imagine, but standing at the Trotter Tavern (now Frazier
Associates) in 1900, your view was a narrow N. Augusta Street lined with
homes. Down another block, between Beverley and West Frederick, was
a red brick commercial corridor with four groceries, a large grocery warehouse,
two stove stores, a furniture store and a crockery store. The Staunton Spectator
noted in 1898 that John Fallon opened the only store dedicated to selling seed
at 15 N. Augusta Street, and Stoneburner and Prufer operated a steam-powered
printing press at 7 N. Augusta Street.
New buildings replaced old in the subsequent years, but N. Augusta Street
remained a cohesive landscape until the 1950s. During the following three
decades, demolition permanently removed over twenty-two storefronts and
residences. This year’s tour will take you along the remaining landscape of
preserved buildings, stone retaining walls, yards, and gardens of the Stuart
Addition Historic District and N. Augusta Street. You will experience the beautiful
result of our hosts’ determination, skilled artisanship, and careful design.
New Street today is a visual pleasure of well-preserved architecture
spanning the 19th and early 20th Century. The three New Street tour houses
are outstanding examples of historic preservation and rehabilitation. Note the
consistent landscape feature of granolithic concrete used to create detailed
walks, stairs, molded walls, and pillars. The east side of New Street is a mixture of
rough, irregular coursed stone retaining walls with emphasized masonry joints,
topped with cast concrete caps, and stairways fitted with pipe railing. N. Augusta
Street includes some of Staunton’s oldest and important vernacular buildings
dating to the turn of the 18th to 19th Century.
The streetscape will continue to evolve and today our community plans
and considers architecture thoughtfully. In the 1980’s, the historic R.L. Stratton
wholesale grocery was demolished to create a parking lot and loading dock.
Soon the Innovation Hub will fill the resulting void with new activity as the they
construct their planned outdoor gathering and entertainment area.
Since 1971, Historic Staunton Foundation has encouraged people to
rehabilitate both downtown buildings and residential neighborhoods. Buildings
at the corner of Beverley and along Augusta Street suffered from years of
inappropriate additions, changes, and deferred maintenance. The last five years
have witnessed a dramatic return of the buildings with active and exciting new
use. This is the future of Staunton: adaptive reuse carefully applied to
commercial buildings, rehabilitation of homes, restoration of historic detail, the
restoration of function in the community.
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2018 Tour Sites
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213 North Augusta Street

2

320 North New Street
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319 North New Street
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316 North New Street
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15 North Augusta Street,
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Tickets are available for purchase at
Historic Staunton Foundation located in
the R.R. Smith Center for History and Art
(20 S. New St.) as well as the following
locations: Jude’s Emporium, The Wine
Cellar, and Redwood & Company.

ACADEMY

On-street parking is available throughout
neighborhood.
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St. Francis
Catholic
Church
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Please note: The owners have
generously opened their private homes
for the tour. Most are not fully accessible.
No elevators will be available for the tour.
Expect stairs, hills, and uneven surfaces.

N NEW STRE

N CENTRAL

N AUGUSTA

Restrooms are available (Sunday only)
in the R.R. Smith Center for History and
Art at 20 S. New St. and across the street
at the Staunton Visitors Center.
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STREET

213 NORTH AUGUSTA STREET
Frazier Associates, Architects & Planners
As one of the earliest remaining structures in downtown, the building at 213-215 N.
Augusta Street exhibits over 200 years of craftsmanship and building design in Staunton.
Built around 1800 of stone, brick and oak log construction, local history indicates
that the house served as a residence and, in the nineteenth century, a stage stop on the
old Valley Turnpike. A rear, one story log structure with beaded clapboard siding was
constructed c. 1820, most likely as a freestanding kitchen. These sections were connected
and a two-story board and batten rear wing was added c. 1850.
Bill and Kathy Frazier purchased the property in 1986 and undertook an extensive
rehabilitation to convert the building for use as their home and office. During this work,
numerous artifacts were discovered relating to the history and date of the structure
including clay pipes, iron locks, china, pottery, glass, and an 1802 coin. Many of these are
now displayed throughout the building. Special interior historic features include exposed log
walls and original beaded board paneling, trim, flooring, and mantels.
As the Fraziers' architecture and historic preservation firm grew, they converted the
entire building to office use, and in 2003 designed and added a large rear wing. Using
traditional materials and timber frame construction, along with varied rooflines and
massing, they created a compatible addition that continues the custom of a building
evolving over time. Constructed by the late Ted Jordan, the open volume of the new
two-story addition creates an inviting and light-filled space with features such as
beaded board paneling, custom metal railings by the late Willie Ferguson, pine and
walnut flooring, and a stone fireplace that relate to the historic character of the main
building. The building reflects the principles of
historic preservation and traditional
architectural design practiced by
Frazier Associates. On display will be
representative projects of the firm’s
work over the past 30 years.
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320 NORTH NEW STREET
320 North New Street provides a rich visual lesson in Victorian paint scheme and
Italianate style details. The hip roof extends with overhanging eves supported by paired
brackets on a paneled cornice. The windows with curved trim include stylistic segmental
arch sash with paired, arched glazing.
Painted dark plum, the sash creates depth contrasted with the cream-colored trim.
Dark green shutters with arched tops fit the openings. The dark green continues on the
roof, cornice panels, porch floor and the front door. Supporting the porch roof are square,
bracketed columns with scrollwork and pattern cut baluster. Tall sash windows with wavy
glass reach from floor to ceiling. Again, wood shutters carefully fit the segmental arch
openings. The paneled door with transom completes the entry.
Mark and Sheri Bang operate the Montclair Bed and Breakfast, the oldest continuous
operating B&B in Staunton. This is their home and they are the third owners since
construction in 1880. Records indicate the Augusta Methodist Church sold the lot for 320
North New Street in 1880 for $800.
In 1993, Mark and Sheri purchased the house finding few updates since the previous
owner’s 1920 rehab. Needed changes included a very old basement kitchen with a sink
that drained to a dry well, a Hoosier cabinet, and a freestanding kitchen worktable. Heating
required an upgrade from the 1930’s boiler.
Mark and Sheri refinished the heart pine floors, gently cleaning the wood and applying
a renewable Tung oil finish. They repainted woodwork, stripped layers of wallpaper, repaired
plaster, and selected wallpaper fitting the Victorian house style. As with all rehabilitation
projects, they also updated electric and plumbing systems. When purchased the house
included the original wood box, four-fuse electrical service.
The house includes beautiful white baseboard molding, trim work, and doorway
transoms. Prominent are the hall stairs with a beautiful newel post. Unlike many rehabilitation
projects, the Bang’s house did not require large demolition projects to remove insensitive
additions. Most of the historic features such as pocket doors between the parlor and dining
room are original, as are the faux marble mantels with coal grates found in each room. Fitted
with gas logs, the fireplaces still warm the rooms.
Upstairs includes the Bang’s private bedroom and bath.
The rear wing features the bed and breakfast. The guest area
includes a comfortable sitting room, spacious bathroom with
pedestal sinks and original claw foot tub, and a bedroom
with twin beds. The ceiling line of the sitting room hints this
may have previously been a porch. However, it is interesting
that an original
gas jet for
indoor lighting
protrudes from
the wall.
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319 NORTH NEW STREET
Amy Arnold and Anthony Baker‘s house exudes Queen Anne architecture. Roofed with
a mix of gables and hips, the house is an ornate composition of texture and shape. Wood
brackets rest upon a brick stringcourse creating a deep eave. Dominant is the protruding
front bay with a shingled gable including ornate ventilator and return eaves with fan motif.
A square tower topped with a pyramid roof tucks into the junction of the gable roof line.
Segmental arch openings and trim with decorative incising frame the two over two window
sash. Stick style brackets with drop pendants highlight the bay windows at the second floor.
Chamfered corners provide composition to the bracketed porch posts. Between the
posts is an ornate scrollwork balustrade with incised panels fitted between and above
square pickets with turned details.
Leading to the house is a mixed composition of masonry features. Rough-cut, rubble
stonework walls capped with granolithic concrete retain the yard. A pair of concrete urns
rest on curved stair walls leading to the upper walk.
Amy is a Landscape Architect and the gardens display her passion for heirloom
plantings. Here you will find a unique front garden that includes apple trees at the front and
espaliered trees along the south retaining wall. Leading to the house is a mixture of hedge
including boxwood with heirloom roses filling the front yard.
Amy and Anthony brought back a house highly remodeled in 1949. The post war
division into apartments dramatically altered the house through removal of stair
components, lowering ceilings, removal of transoms, and rearrangement of doorways.
Now rehabbed, inspired design, planning, and skilled craft are readily apparent when
experiencing the house. Amy and Anthony created a home with select views of both
gardens and of interior space. All spaces reflect design intent while displaying art and
whimsical collections. The dining and living rooms include antique furnishings highlighted by
period light fixtures. Warm heart pine floors and painted molded woodwork frame colorful
walls. Upstairs, the library begs one to sit and read, or just contemplate the Staunton skyline.
The porches also provide inviting views of the gardens and neighborhood. The front
porch with plenty of space for seating wraps around the front bay. Accessed from the
second floor, the rear porch provides a commanding view
of the beautiful back garden with its custom pyramidal
roof shed. The garden is an outdoor room enclosed by
a mature hornbeam
hedge and filled with
native perennials. The
shed creates a getaway
workspace for Amy‘s
artwork. Supported
with black channel
iron, a custom deck fits
within the slope making
a stepped transitional
access into the shed. An
example of the many
thoughtful details are
the hand cast concrete
runnels that carry water
from the shed flowing
down, away from the
house.
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316 NORTH NEW STREET
Lilian Clampitt and Carol Long’s 1876 house is a vernacular adaptation of Italianate style.
Note the solidity of the large square red brick house topped with a hip roof supported by a
molded masonry cavetto cornice. Few Staunton houses of this period utilize this cornice style.
Set into the façade are four over four light windows with the first floor windows
extending from floor to ceiling. Note the impressive entry with frosted door glass, sidelights,
and transom. The door with Eastlake carved decoration includes an ornamented doorbell
and handle. Found on many of Staunton’s vernacular houses, the thin porch posts have a
circle and line motif vertically cut through the center. The posts sit upon a base joining with
the pattern cut balustrade and molded handrail.
When Lilian and Carol purchased their home, they understood it would be a big project.
Cut into apartments, the house included a significantly altered floor plan, unsympathetic
installation of HVAC systems, drop ceilings, and blocked-in fireplaces. Ductwork punched
through transoms and brick walls while a furnace blocked the hallway. Worn kitchens filled
what were the formal dining room and upstairs bedroom.
Fortunately, much of the original trim, doors, and hardware remained. Even the restored
hall light dates to the electrification. The frosted transom glass above the front door is dated
1887. Note the arched door panels, rim locks, transom windows, and heart pine floors.
To uncover the original house plan, Lilian and Carol identified and removed
unsympathetic apartment additions. Restoring fireplaces included careful work on masonry
and mantles while the original pocket doors found in the wall were preserved.
The west dining room wall had outlines of two window openings filled with brick.
Uncovering the old openings provided new access and allowed creation of a kitchen on
the old back porch. Keeping details of the original construction, they exposed the beaded
ceiling and original rear wall with stenciled mortar joints and iron oxide stain. The kitchen
includes white cabinets and marble counters with stainless steel appliances. Windows
provide a view of the backyard and western sunlight.
Updating the master bedroom and bath located off the first floor hall included
refinishing warm oak floors that distinguish this newer section dating to 1914.
The rehabilitation included removing a partition covering the stairs and balustrade
to the second floor. Upstairs the original bath was in very poor condition. Hard work of
scraping tile, uncovering wainscoting, and restoring the original claw foot tub created a
period but new bath.
Carol painstakingly restored floors in the hall and
bedrooms by hand scraping mastic from the heart
pine. The front room is her study and includes a built-in
Victorian wardrobe. A fireplace and hearth add to the
setting where Carol
studies art history
and plays her harp.
A bedroom for
the grandchildren
is located at the
north end of the
hall for their visits
to explore this
beautiful Victorian
home.
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15 NORTH AUGUSTA STREET
The late 19th century commercial buildings that make up 15 North Augusta Street
include two storefronts with upper floors undergoing adaptive reuse. Dave and Debbie Metz
worked for the past two and a half years creating a stunning urban loft out of buildings
previously suffering from structural and water damage.
Now filled with brick, few photos remain of the old storefront at 7 North Augusta
Street. The three bay, three story brick commercial building has an Italianate cornice
including dentil blocks, brackets, and panels. Window openings include decorative hoods
with a cornice and bracket.
In the basement, serious roof leaks and uncapped pipes undermined the foundation.
Re-supporting the foundation required excavating to stable soil and underpinning the
masonry. Salvaging the old interior framing proved impossible due to poor conditions and
limited structural capacity. A completely new interior frame from basement to roof resupports the wall and floor systems.
11 to 15 North Augusta St. was constructed between 1894 and 1899. A metal cornice
with modillion blocks and pressed rope molding tops the façade. The second story windows
are double hung, single light sash with shutter hardware. Note the tooled stone base and
stone steps leading to the pedestrian door on the south wall. In the spring, repairs and paint
will transform the façades.
The building interior has undergone a complete adaptive reuse. Removal of the
storefront in the late 20th century created a garage space for an auto parts company.
Today, the two-car private garage provides a rare amenity in downtown Staunton. A
completely transformed upstairs is now a stunning loft. Here the adaptive reuse creates a
sunlit maple-floored living area and state of the art kitchen with custom lighting, a long
bar, and an entry stair with glass panel balustrade.
Now connected, 7 North Augusta provides two levels of private bedrooms, baths, and
seating areas. Super insulated, outfitted with high efficiency HVAC and custom designed
lighting, the new suites are cozy and comfortable. Contemporary stairways of maple and
glass lead to the upper and lower suites.
Building rehabilitation included proper repair and reuse of the 6/6 double hung sash
windows. Complimentary exterior storm windows protect the restored sashes and stops
air infiltration. This treatment retains original historic,
old-growth wood windows that function as well as new
windows with a quick energy savings payback.
A new addition to
the building is a roof
deck. Not seen from
the primary façade
but from a half block
distance to the rear,
the deck is compatible
with the historic
district guidelines. The
treatment keeps the
new addition away from
the edges of the roof
with limited secondary
view. The addition allows
shielded HVAC while
also providing an area
for enjoying beautiful
evenings.
•••
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A Special Thanks To
TOUR SITE OWNERS
Bill and Kathy Frazier
Carol Long and Lillian Clampitt
Mark and Sheri Bang
Amy Arnold and Anthony Baker
Dave and Debbie Metz

MEMBERS’ PARTY HOST
Dave Perry-Miller

HOLIDAY HOUSE TOUR COMMITTEE
Carol Kipp, Chair
Jane Hanger, Kathy Denney, Ed Miska, Lynne Turner

VOLUNTEER DECORATORS FOR THE TOUR
And all of the volunteers, hosts and hostesses
that contribute their time and efforts
to make this annual tour a success!

Thank you
for joining us!
Proceeds from the Tour support the
ongoing community effort to preserve
Staunton’s historic architecture
and revitalization. For 47 years, Historic
Staunton Foundation’s heritage education,
building rehabilitation assistance, and
preservation advocacy have fostered
investment in our community’s
vital historic resources

•••
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Thank
you
to the following businesses for generous donations

towards this year’s Holiday House Tour and Members’ Party

MID VALLEY PRESS

PARIS CAKE COMPANY | TABLE 44
540-885-5026 | chef.table44@gmail.com
pariscakeco.com | pariscakeco@gmail.com

Handcrafted chocolates by James Dutton
santiagochocolates.com • 540-885-1845
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12 Byers Street
Staunton, VA 24401
(540) 886-4506

Historic Staunton Foundation

Upcoming Events

47th Annual Meeting
Sunday, January 27th, 2019, 4 pm
R.R. Smith Center for History & Art

9th Annua l

Winter Wine Festival

Saturday, February 23, 2018 • Noon-5pm
Stonewall Jackson Hotel • Staunton
•••
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Historic Staunton Foundation is a non-profit organization
promoting the preservation and revitalization of the rich architectural
and historic resources in Staunton, Virginia. Staunton is a unique
community of cohesive neighborhoods and a central business district
with an impressive inventory of historic buildings and landscapes,
most dating from Staunton’s late 19th Century boom-town growth.
Since 1971, HSF has promoted historic preservation through:
v creation of six historic districts
v revitalization of downtown business districts
v advisory services to property owners and the Historic
Preservation Commission
v technical rehabilitation support for property owners
v development of R.R. Smith Center for History & Art
Successful preservation organizations lead their communities by
advocating quality urban planning. HSF strives to strike a balance
between programs that help individuals with rehab advice and
providing guidance to the community as a whole. HSF works oneon-one with property owners, provides preservation workshops,
conducts public meetings and provides staff assistance to the City of
Staunton. HSF also maintains preservation resource rooms and the TJ
Collins & Son Architectural drawings archives for public use.

Give the
gift of an
HSF Membership
this Holiday
Season!
More than 550 individuals, families and businesses support HSF through
donations and volunteerism. With a strong base supporting its mission,
HSF continues to have a positive influence on our community’s development.
By joining HSF, you will help to save and maintain the beauty and integrity of
Staunton’s unique architectural treasures, now and for future generations.
Visit our website www.historicstaunton.org for further information.
•••
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We’re proud to support
the 46th Annual Holiday
House Tour.

Enjoy the spirit
of the season!

24 S. AUGUSTA STREET | 540.213.7294
BANKATUNION.COM

MEMBER FDIC

